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Introductions



1. Welcome and Overview 
2. Industry Updates/Context Setting 
3. Project Status Report on Key Tasks and Deliverables
4. Technology Transfer Plan – Review and Feedback
5. Looking Ahead: Problem Solving and Driving Results
6. Discussion
7. TAC Next Steps / Meeting Adjourns

As a reminder: This meeting is being recorded. By participating in this call, you 
consent that your name, your voice and your contribution will be included in our 
recorded materials. Please hold questions until the discussion segments.

Meeting Agenda



Project Overview

Project Purpose

• Create a California research hub to facilitate and accelerate the electrification of the medium and heavy-duty 
(MD/HD) drayage vehicle market in key areas.

Project Goals and Objectives

• Advance Research, Development, and Demonstration (RD&D) activities that extend the delivery range of large 
weight class battery electric trucks beginning with drayage operations.

• Engage broad stakeholders with a 'Community-First' approach and use input to promote equity and workforce 
development opportunities in priority communities.

• Pollution burdened and impacted communities
• Truck fleets, charging equipment and service providers, electric utilities, and planning agencies
• Plan, design, and deploy innovative, scalable public corridor charging strategies for MD/HD electric trucks, 

beginning with drayage trucks.



TAC Goals, Objectives, and Function

GOALS Guide project direction, use engagement in other committees to ensure 
the success of overall project goals

OBJECTIVES

• Ask probing questions to insure long-term perspective
• Be a sounding board on technical and financial barriers and 

opportunities
• Identify competitive advantages, value propositions, or strengths
• Advocate project to build partnerships, governmental support and 

relationships on a national level

FUNCTION

• Knowledge of market applications
• Project Guidance and Direction
• Evaluate Tangible Benefits
• Linkage between projects



Industry Updates and Context Setting 



High-Power Charging and Updates ZE Drayage

• CharIN Conference and Testival event at the Electric Island

• MCS - open for comment

• Volvo and Flying J – pilot project for electric trucks

• POLB First Public Charging Station for Trucks - Port of Long Beach opens 
1st public EV drayage truck charging station – Daily Breeze

• DOE to select 2 – 3 Commercial ZEV Corridor Planning Projects under 
recent DOE VTO for area of interest 10 – total $2.5 M available



Progress Against Plan
Project Status Report on Key Tasks and Deliverables



Top 5 Project Highlights

• eTRUC.org

• RHETTA’s “Community-First” Stakeholder-Driven Engagement Launched

• Community-First Technology Advisory Committee and Subcommittee

• Industry Technology Advisory Committee and Subcommittee

• Workforce Development Advisory Committee and Subcommittee
• Pilot Site Planning

• Southern California Edison Lab Development

• Truck Maturity Assessment & Survey

• Charging Infrastructure



Technology Transfer Plan 



Overview of Technology Transfer Plan

Chapter 1: The Technology Transfer Plan is intended to:

• Build a framework on how information is shared and how knowledge is transferred 
through eTRUC outreach and communications

• Establish communications and technology transfer pathways, such as workshops, 
conferences and meetings. 

• Identify the key stakeholder groups that are the intended audience of the 
information and understand the unique position of each stakeholder group. 

• Develop a process for aggregating and disseminating relevant information to the 
appropriate target audience in an appropriate manner. 

• Guide the development of future, related projects to support the build out of key 
zero emission corridors. 



Overview of Technology Transfer Plan

Chapter 2: Key Themes for Technology Transfer

• Community Considerations: 

• Medium and Heavy-Duty Trucking (MDHD) Charging 101

• Research Progress on High-Power Charging

• Grid Reliability and Impact Mitigation 

• MDHD Truck Corridors

• Zero Emission Drayage: Landscape, Barriers, and Solutions

• Workforce Opportunities

• Technology Demonstrations

• Economic and Business Model Innovation



Overview of Technology Transfer Plan

Chapter 3: Engagement Strategy – Overview of Stakeholder Ecosystem



Overview of Technology Transfer Plan

Chapter 3: Activities and Methods of Engagement

• Website Development and Management

• Advisory Committees

• Journal Articles and Conference Presentations

• Community-First Webinar Series

• Educational Workshops

• Technology Showcase Symposiums

• Media Marketing and Management – Social Media Plan

• LinkedIn, Instagram, Twitter, Youtube



Overview of Technology Transfer Plan

Chapter 3: Anticipated Outcomes

• Establish a central, online, interactive hub of information about high-power 
EV infrastructure and charging technologies

• Create and maintain open communication channels to create discussion and 
dialogue about EV adoption and infrastructure deployment. 

• Offer forums for pre-competitive industry collaboration along with 
community engagement to education and inform policy and regulatory 
efforts. 

• Attract partners that can support Phase 2 of the project (Corridor 
Development).



Overview of Technology Transfer Plan

Chapter 4: Engagement Plan and Reporting

eTRUC will establish a series of Key Performance Indicators (KPI) regarding the sharing of information 
through the technology transfer plan, including KPI regarding outreach, communication and marketing 
efforts associated with sharing of key outcomes and learnings from the project. This will also include 
KPI regarding the variety of stakeholders that will be included in communications about the project. 
Product downloads will also be measured from the website.

Privacy: We will utilize only the Google suite of scripts for audience tracking and follow current laws and 
standards regarding cookie notification.

Additionally, eTRUC will also monitor key developments and report regularly to key stakeholders on 
important updates related to technology transfer.



Technology Transfer Plan – Discussion and Feedback

• What is good?

• What is missing? 

• What if anything, should be changed? 



CALSTART Zero-Emission Drayage Coordination Group

Purpose:

• Understand the drayage-electrification landscape, its challenges, and opportunities.

• Provide a forum for stakeholders to collaborate with one another.

• Build consensus on solutions to advance zero-emission drayage.

Goal: Work with stakeholders to develop solutions to increase the successful deployment of zero-
emission trucks and infrastructure for port drayage in California



CALSTART Zero-Emission Drayage Coordination Group

Objectives:

• Identify barriers to ZET adoption for independent owner operators (IOOs) and fleets in the drayage 
market (truck and infrastructure barriers).

• Develop recommendations on solutions to address key barriers to adoption 1) technology costs, 2) 
publicly accessible charging, and 3) technical assistance.

• Develop strategy to support site host partnership development to increase deployment of charging 
infrastructure at publicly accessible locations along key freight corridors and freight hubs.

• Evaluate best methodologies to support incentive coordination between HVIP, EnergIIZE and other 
partner funding programs to increase ZET adoption.



Looking Ahead
Problem Solving and Driving Results



Top 3 Project Challenges

1. Technology

• MCS timeline - availability 
of megawatt-capable chargers 
and vehicles

• Impacts test gear at the lab 
and what we deploy at the 
pilot sites

2. Supply-chain

• Switchgears

• Transformers

• Impacts test gear at the lab 
and what we deploy at the pilot 
sites

3. Scalability

• At higher-power levels, there’s 
an inflection point, a step change 
in the infrastructure is used

• Sub-stations on site-host 
properties



Discussion
Observations, Questions, and Input



Discussion Question #1

Anything we can do if technology is deployed by other market participants ahead of resolution of 
standards?



Discussion Question #2

What can we do to mitigate delays caused by supply-chain issues (switchgears, transformers, etc.)?



Discussion Question #3

Some lessons learned are outside the explicit scope of RHETTA. What opportunities do we have with 
these lessons learned? What should be communicated throughout the project? (e.g., step-change in 
infrastructure at Megawatt-level charging)



Discussion Question #4

Given the industry updates, project progress, and project challenges, what additional feedback do you 
have?



Next Steps
Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) Near-Term Actions:

• Email additional feedback on Technology Transfer Plan by 12/07 

• Email additional feedback on project challenges to Nate 
Fernandez <nfernandez@calstart.org>

• Meeting summary email



Watson Collins - EPRI

▪ Senior Technical Executive

▪ wcollins@epri.com
Andra Rogers - EPRI

▪ Government Program Manager

▪ arogers@epri.com
Jasna Tomic - CALSTART

▪ Vice President

▪ jtomic@calstart.org
Alycia Gilde - CALSTART

▪ Vice President – Clean Fuels & Infrastructure

▪ agilde@calstart.org
Nate Fernandez - CALSTART

▪ Lead Technical Project Manager – Clean Fuels & Infrastructure

▪ Nfernandez@calstart.org
Thuan Chi - CALSTART

▪ Project Manager I – Clean Fuels & Infrastructure

▪ Tchi@calstart.org

Contact Us



THANK YOU!


